
OAGS v OACC at Woking GC - 19th October 2019 
 
Result: LOST OAGS 2 : OACC 7 
 
This year an unforeseen World Cup rugby match rather interfered with our end of season match 
between the OA golfers & cricketers for the Brennan Cup. Alex Faulkner, who was unable to play, 
could not muster enough golfers so we borrowed a few cricketers !  
 
Unfortunately, Woking GC had no television but a solution was ingeniously found to allow us to 
watch the England v Australia match (8.15 am KO). Thanks to their captain, The Hook Heath Artisan’s  
very kindly agreed that we could use their clubhouse TV to watch the match. Coffee and bacon baps 
were delivered over from the main club and we all settled in to an exciting game and worthy result.  
 
We agreed to play 14 holes before lunch given that we did not tee off until 10.00am.  The sun was 
shining with very little wind and the greens were in superb conditions, although the heavy rains had 
left the fairways very wet. 
 
We were joined by John Gibbs, current Woking Captain, for a very convivial lunch. The cricketers, ably 
led by Tom Spencer, at this stage were up 2 ½ - 1 ½ . Clearly they were not plied with enough kummel 
because the OAGS golfers only managed to win a ½ in the afternoon session thanks to Finbarr halving 
his match in the gloom against Joe Ainscough.  
    
The OACC Cricketers won the Brennan cup convincingly this year so the golfers will have to look to 
their laurels next year  

 
Morning (14 holes) 
1. Chris Newsam & John Greenan  halved Tom Fitzherbert & Dom Spencer  ½  
2.  Nick North & Finbarr O'Connor lost Tom Spencer & Will Theille   I Up 
3. Tom Ainscough & Joe Ainscough lost  Cranley Macfarlane & Ed Graham  3-4 
4. Lucas Domecq  & Sam Moon won George Hickman & Ed Spencer  6-8  
 
Afternoon 
1. Chris Newsam & Nick North  lost Dom Spencer & George Hickman 1 - 2 
2. John Greenan & John Gibbs lost Ed Spencer & Will Theille  1 - 3 
3. Tom Ainscough & Lucas Domecq lost Tom Fitzherbert & Cranley Macfarlane 4 -5  
4.  Sam Moon    lost Tom Spencer & Ed Graham  6- 7 
5. Finbarr O’Connor   halved  Joe Ainscough    ½  
 
 


